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S B d E ion! uccess eyon xpectation: 

Badgers Finish BEY hee a Vc Sagi si 
In Fourth Place Figgas ceo eee ee eer 

By Jim Mott me PACS eon % ee 
Lge ‘ f r $e. 

| Sports News Service oo hale = A Vege eG : 5 me pPviy : 

Wisconsin 24, Illinois 13 {ee Oe pO? geet Cee . 7S Be 

November 16 <i es oP ad Te meas ea — aa pe ae 

E WAS A happy homecoming for Lae. 

52.384 Wisconsin. football fans, as 2 : : = a 
they witnessed the Badgers’ 24-13 defeat cd nad 
of Illinois in the final game to be played re Pe g play % = 
on the turf at Camp Randall Stadium. 2 - > a 

Workmen started Monday, November 3 a sf 

18, to construct an additional 10,000 [7 =e} po Se A 

= ££ oe a ME : 

——_— ee eo : 
A A Sa Ln age a NM Wisconsin 24, Illinois 13 aS Pa 

Wisconsin 14, Minnesota 6 Minutes before the kickoff at the Homecoming game, Homecoming King Joe Irwin and his 
queen, Mary Lee Richardson, made a grand entrance into Camp Randall. Following in another 
convertible were two presidents—E. B. Fred of the University and John A. Keenan of the 
Alumni Association. 

—_———————————————————————————————— ee 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, published once monthly in December, January, February, March, April, May, June, July and 
September and three times monthly in October and November. Entered as second class matter at the post office at Madison, Wis., 
under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price (included in muembershe dues of the Wisconsin Alumni Association) $2.50 3 
year; subscription to non-members, $5.00 a year. Editorial and business offices at 770 Langdon St., Madison 6, Wis. If any sub- 
scriber wishes his magazine discontinued at the Saar of his subscription, notice to that effect should be sent with the 
subscription, or at its expiration. Otherwise it is understood that a continuance is desired.
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Retirement age may seem far away ... but if a man really 

wants to “start living” at age 60 or 65, the best time to begin 

planning is right now. 

Now, while your premium payment is the lowest it will 

ever be, you can begin a planned insurance program that 

will guarantee you a monthly pay check for the rest of 

your life. 

A National Guardian Life program offers you protection 

and savings in addition to retirement benefits. Why not call 

: us or see us today? 

Natlfocnalye 

HOME OFFICE - MADISON



: : ° seats, which requires digging down ten 

Final Big Ten Standings feet below Gar had pian level. 
The Badgers played fine football this 

CONEERENCE ALL GAMES day, displaying z stout defense that held 
W LT Pc. TP OP WLT Pet. TP OP the Illini rushing game attack in check 

Ohio State ____--_. 7 0 0 1.000 208 60 8 1 0 .889 257 85. all afternoon, and contained their pass- 

Michigan State_._. 5 1 0 .833 184 60 8 1 0 .889 264 75 ing attack in good fashion until the 
NOWasye aoe toe Sok AI ee 507, LSD any 2 7 1 1 .833 263 112 game-was well under control. 

WISCONSIN ---- 4 3 0  .571 129 103 6 3 0 667 234 122 The win marked the first Wisconsin 
Pardue 32 22 4B 0 Tb: 14 96. 5 4 0 556 178 114 Big Ten victory since October 1, 1955, . 

Michigan) 2: Joerg 30019500): 1452141 5 3 1 .611 187 147 when the Badgers annihilated Iowa by 

Wnoise tek Sah AO ADO I 21s, 4 5 0 .444 167 133 37-14, and the first homecoming win 

Minnesota s:2 5-22 2-3) 521082 3752 1552 11 4 5 0 .444 201 188 since 1954. The Badgers had lost the 

Indiana __--------0 6 0 .000 33 253 1 8 0 .125 47 309 last two homecoming tilts, to Michigan 
Northwestern _.--. 0 7 0 .000 38 223 0 9 0 .000 57 271 State in 1955 and to Northwestern in 

1956, and had only six defeats and two 
ties for their eight previous efforts in 

Other Scores Big Ten games at Camp Randall since 
November 16 November 23 that Iowa win. 

Ohio: Stale. i Tee 13 On State 31, Michigan 14 And, even more important, the Badg- 

oe Gee we ee crs were assured of a winning seison, 
Purdue 27, Northwestern 0 Towa 21, Notre Dame 13 the first one since the departure of Alan 
Boston College 19, Marquette 14 Michigan State 27, Kansas State 9 “The Horse’? Ameche after the 1954 

ee season. A win over Minnesota in the 

=. a a ae season’s finale, and Wisconsin would 

(1G FP ll ACS have a first division berth in the Big 
oO é Ge _ ea . iw Ten and a winning conference season, 

ar jee a ie, i pes aw A too. That’s quite something for.a team 
‘s es aL Eo ys Ch ge? ‘4 A y the nation’s football “‘experts” picked 

& 3 “a yy Ww f he = » | for the lowly depths of the Big Ten’s 

eile ] " | i Illinois won the toss and elected to 

Fd i on receive, giving Wisconsin the wind at 

Daniel N. Lewis William C. Gehler John A. Heineke Myron Cooper its back. Jim Fraset’s kickoff went into 

arent es Coe. ee the end zone, and the first three plays ” 

. ° : % of the game for Illinois netted them a 

Wisconsin 24, Illinois 13 loss of 14 yards, as the Badgers, led 

TEAM STATISTICS Wie obese or ew ons 2 1.0 _ by end Dave Kocourek and guards Jim 

First Downs Wis. dl. Lewis ------------------ 14 113. 8.1 Fraser and Bill Gehler rushed hard. On 

Rushing 15s! ea a) SE ee ee ge fours dowm Ray. Nitchke’s puntcwent 

Poy RE ENS Cee * a Williams _____--_----_ 4 20 5.0 _ to the Illinois 38, and Bob Altmann re- 

NET RUSHING YARDAGE -_248 101 Punting Punts Total Yds. Ave, turned 9 yards to the 29. ; 
Number of rushes --------. 57 40 ATCA Me Ey, 0 0 The Badgers marched the 29 yards in 

NET PASSING YARDAGE -- 37 183 Tekst 53S 02 39 105 53.0 nine plays for the first score of the —s 
Number of passes _--_----- 14 32 Hackbart) 222525 351 45 45.0 game after just 4:46 had been played. 
Passes completed --_------- 3 13 aie 

Passes intercepted by ------- 3 0 WISCONSIN PLAYERS Quarterback Sidney Williams called on 

PUNTO Coie! Ae 6 LE~Kocourek, Holmes, Schoonover Bob Zeman five times, once on a fourth 
Total punt yardage -------_ 36.9 29.7 ones ie one et oes down situation with a yard to go. From 

HUM ELE (op 4 3 brates Chisels Nelsons Cotcbean the two yard ee Nee 

PENALTIES ON ----------- 108 ie ese lowe Sea Boy crashed: overt on tie score ae 
Yards lost on penalties ____100 52 RE_Hill awase Rogers = a azzi, Allen kept the Illini defenses loose on the 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS QB_Williams, Hackbart, Carlson short march, throwing two short passes 

(Wisconsin) LH—Steiner, Lewis, Carl : that were well directed, but incomplete. 

Passing Ant. Comp. Int. Yds. te eeee Y. Dye Oba, aes ae A key play on the march occurred on 

Williams ___------10 3 0 37 a 4s ‘ . the Illinois 10, when on third down, | 

ess aia eee due ep e _SCORE BY QUARTERS five to go for a first down, the Illini | 
fy ee 25 0 isconsin ----------7 10 © 7—24 were offside, and Wisconsin picked up | 

Hilbee Fes ee 12 0 Illinois --------------0 7 0 6—I3 4 first down on the Illinois five. It al- 

Rushing Att. Net Ave. OFFICIALS ways helps to have such co-operation 

a 6s ee SES 2 s a8 reReterse Don Hameo Cape ot from the opposition. 

gee OE 5) Reena rts vod, Hed Judes Cony ne Sem oe a a: 
Je Hobbs 22 soo Sie 2499 5.0") Davis, was almost a standstill, with the Illini
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The crowd was thick and the yelling loud at a Frit 
afternoon pep rally which followed a fast-moving pai 
of Homecoming Floats. (State. Journal—Ed Stein pho’ 

It was downright breezy at game time as Pres. Fred, Queen Mary Lee Richardson, WAA Pres. 
Keenan and King Joe Irwin took part in alumni-welcoming ceremonies. By the way, Mary Lee 
and Joe are not married, as was indicated in the November Wisconsin Alumnus by our student 

correspondent. Not yet, anyway. 

reaching the Wisconsin 44, then having Hackbart’s tally, and Karl Holz- But, alas, penalties proceeded to bog 
to punt, and the Badgers moving down- _ warth’s extra point gave the Badgers a down the Badgers at this point, and 
field to their own 48, before punting. 14-0 lead just thirty seconds into the finally a blocked punt gave Illinois pos- 
On the latter punt return, Illinois was second quarter. session deep in Badgerland, and from 
detected clipping, and the ball was put The Badgers controlled play early in there the Illini scored. 

in play on the Illinois 13 yard line. the second quarter, moving once to the First, it was a penalty for holding, 
Three plays netted a first down. Then  YIfinois 21 yard line, where they were and the ball moved back to the Illinois 
a fumbled handoff by quarterback Tom stopped on fourth down with a yard 27 from the point of the infraction. A 
Haller, and tackle Myron Cooper's te- to go for a first down, On the very next five yard backs-in-motion penalty was 

covery gave the ball to the Badgers on play when Jon Hobbs intercepted a refused by Illinois on the next play. 
the Illini 26. Haller pass, and the Badgers again had Then, when Wisconsin used a trick play 

This time the Badgers moved the dis- the ball, on the Illinois 35, Ron Steiner that saw three backs and an end flank 
tance in seven plays, with Dale Hack- ran through the middle for eight yards, far right, with only the quarterback 
bart at the controls, and he rammed then, after Hackbart fumbled on a _ behind the center, the officials detected 
the ball home from the one yard line. keeper (recovered by Jon Hobbs), Jon clipping, and the ball moved back to 
Zeman carried three times for 11 yards, Hobbs bulled his way to the 21 yard the Illinois 46. (The trick play didn’t 

Lewis for six, and Altmann for five in line, and it looked as though the Badg- work, anyway, and probably will gather 
the march. ets would ice the game early. dust in Coach Bruhn’s bag of tricks for
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Z Pe Site ace p ; For years this theme—smelling de-feet—has been a Homecoming standby. Well, finally it 

Pik Swag rae os 3 won first prize in the sorority division for Chi Omega on the strength of some remarkable 

s 4 x construction features. (Photo by Matt Leidner.) 
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ch your cane thrown over the crossbars and you'll win “i “ = = ed Rad 

© first case—that’s the idea behind this Homecoming ae ee ee 

cch_of law students. ae Wes es mer 

Oh, yes—the football game. This was Wisconsin’s clinching touchdown against Illinois. Ron 

Steiner went wide at the nine-yard line, was hit by a couple of Illinois players, but kept 
going into the end zone. (Photos by Gary Schulz, unless otherwise indicated.) 

another year). Two incomplete passes and with 4:55 left in the half, Illinois were well in control of the game. 

followed, then Ron Steiner’s fourth kicked off to the Badgers. Dale Hack- But, wait! 

down punt was blocked on a fine effort bart moved the Badgers downfield from The Badgers had second down on 

by Illinois end Rod Hanson, and it was their own 33 to the Illinois 17, where, their own 39, when Dale Hackbart, go- 

first down for the Illini on the Wiscon- with a fourth down and eight situation, _ ing to his right on an option play, later- 

sin 28. Wisconsin, on four plays had Karl Holzwarth, the sophomore right aled wildly to the trailing halfback, Ron 

backtracked 51 yards. tackle from Madison West high school, Steiner, and Rod Hanson (he was a 

In six plays, Illinois scored. Their stepped back and booted a 27-yard field thorn all afternoon) recovered for Illi- 

fullback, Jack Delveaux, picked up a goal into the wind for a 17-7 Wiscon- _ nois on the Wisconsin 29. 

first down on the 18, then he went sin lead. Feature of the 50 yard drive 4:11 left to play in the third quarter. | 

three yards to the 15. Dave Kocourek Was 2 sparkling 31 yard run by Danny A 16 yard pass, Bill Offenbecher to 

spilled Dejustice Coleman for a yard Lewis, the game's leading ground gainer Kreitling moved the ball to the Wis- 

loss, then Haller tossed an incomplete With 113 yards in 14 carries. consin 14, after a rushing play had lost 

pass into the end zone. On fourth The teams sparred for position for a yard. Three rushing plays moved the 

down, though, he fired a bullet to end most of the third quarter, and as the ball to the Wisconsin 5 yard line, and | 

Richard Kreitling on the goal, and Illi- minutes ticked off the big clock on the it was fourth down, a yard to go for a 

nois had the TD. fieldhouse at the south end of the field, first down, and the goal just five yards 

Haller’s extra point attempt was good, it became apparent that the Badgers away. Here Dame Fortune did not smile



on the Illini, as the Illinois quarterback —_well-played, was marred by the penal- more Dale Hackbart, the home grown 
fumbled the pass from center, and Wis- ties, with 18 being called for 152 yards. quarterback from Madison’s East high 
consin took over on its own seven yard Wisconsin received the brunt of them—_ school, who directed the Badgers to a 

line. ten for 100 yards. second quarter score in a march that 
The Badgers moved the ball out to But the taste of victory made the covered 32 yards in 6 plays, and then, 

their own 46, then Earl Hill punted to happy homecomers forget about the offi- with the issue still much in doubt late 
the Illinois 16 yard line. The Illini of- cials. Wisconsin had won, 24-13. in the fourth quarter, broke off a 54 
fense failed to function; on fourth down yard run for the score that sewed up 
the Illini were penalized for holding, ae Bie wr ae the decision. 

. isconsin innesota 3 : 
and had to punt over from their one & : Sharing offensive honors with Hack- 
yard line. Ray Nitschke kicked from November 23 bart was senior left halfback Dan Lewis. 

ore ae oe oe oe TH UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin’s who closed out his collegiate career 

oe Eddie Hart returning it ten ae ee = oes Sas : Se se 
fe he Tiliacis 19 8 y cessful campaign by adding Minnesota yards in 15 attempts, and junior fullback 

In a Ia © eR deere tad the to its list of victims by a 14-6 score Jon Hobbs, a real workhorse this day, 

score that foaured the ‘Wisconsin vic- Dee pec eee . se snopes eo ay 
Stei lashed off tackle for two . 0m 2 8% rainy afternoon in Memorial t vital times in the game. For Lewis, 

tory. Steiner slashed olf tackle tor two : the 68 yards rushing closed out his 
ds, then Jon Hobbs bulled through ee d g 

Fda foe thes and five yards, and. Tor the Youns Badgers it was frosting. HU 7 fue. 10k Sars seasons A LE 
Wee ranger Gn the aide-yird Hee Team on the cake in a season full of surprises yatds, and only Alan “The Horse 

oe Ron Steiner went ide ene his eS pS os ged of ne ee ae . fe Gail decoxe the goal ice. Jon plete the Big Ten campaign in a fourth time list of leading Badger rushers for 

H i o tke ee ae nl Wis- place tie with Purdue with a 4-3 mark, 7 three year career. 
: Rte oa o witli a ARTES StS and an overall season record of six wins, Defensive honors must go to the left 

< ? fi three defeats—and they were at the side of Wisconsin’s line, for a magnifi- 
P ee ee ees eat yard hands of Iowa, Ohio State, and Michi- cent third quarter goal line stand that 

7 y gan State, the three top teams in the stopped the threatening Gophers a foot 
line when Dale Hackbart punted out of 3 2 2 

Big Ten as the season closed. And, or so away from pay dirt, denying a 
bounds there on the exchange of punts. : ue h ich: 
eC TRE TIN “aided by 4 foucthy down admittedly, the future for these “Baby score that might have changed the en- 

hi eae oa BAW: Badgers” looks exceedingly bright for tire complex of the game. A fourth 
Sous nS ponay. Ae success in 1958 and 1959. down keeper play by Minnesota quarter- 
sin, moved downfield to Wisconsin’s 19, 3 ee - 

ae) » Wisconsin’s heroes this day were back Bobby Cox, a play that had worked 
where Danny Lewis intercepted Haller’s : y 5 
pass and returned to the Wisconsin 13 many, but surely the biggest was sopho- quite well all afternoon for the Gophers, 

A Frank Luksik punt went 58 yards E a 

at the conclusion of this series, and Illi- Wisconsin 14, Minnesota 6 
nois had the ball on its own 24 with less TEAM STATISTICS WEL Obbs & ees econ g 15 2.5 
than two minutes to play. Reserve quar- ,. : : : Denis sou BAAS 68 45 
Boers Bob key drew co icra? a en a ee ee 
plete passes, then ran on a keeper for asain oi aa Ut ah 2 Natt 6 iad io oe 2 4 a 
ten yards and a first down. Another in- Penalty ----------------- 2 2) Williams’ 220 - ils 16 13 2.2 
complete pitch, then Hickey tossed three NEY eSNG eeege a ios ee Punts Te te Yds. Ave. 

: 7 yen lS a eat 0 30 
Rc : a row, ee a NET PASSING YARDAGE - 6 77 Luksik ---- 40 40 

ejustice Coleman, good for yards Number of passes -------- 7 12 

“and a TD after the clock had run out. Passes completed ---------_ 1 6 WISCONSIN PLAYERS 
/ Fobbs blocked ith i rae Passes intercepted by ----_ 0 2 LE—Kocourek, Holmes, Schoonover, Esser 
Jon Hobbs blocked the extra poin' PUNTS ____.._---_-----_. 3 5 LT—Lanphear, Cooper 
attempt. Total punt yardage ______ 100 167 LG—Gehler, John Heineke, Grantham 

One play that evolved controversy FUMBLES BY --------_ 1 4 G©—Teteak, Chryst 
: a is Fumbles lost by --------- 1 4 RG—Stalcup, Fraser, Zouvas 

was the pass from center on Wisconsin - RT—Holzwarth, Jim Heineke, Nicolazzi 
punts by Dick Teteak, Badger center. SE te ON See 5 6 RE—Hill, Peters, Rogers 

Twice, Illinois linemen knocked the ball Yards lost on penalties --- 61 a OP coat, Ww aes: Carlson 
2 - i—Lewis, St > 

from his grasp as he went to pass it INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS RH_Hart, Win. Hobbs, Altmann 
back. The center must pass the ball in (Wisconsin) FB—Jon Hors Zeman, Luksik, Walker, 

es and Dick wes mine as Passing Att. Comp. Int. Yds. eee oRE BY QUART 
ward motion, picking the ball up, before williams __-__-__ 2 0 2 0 ; JUARTERS 
passing it back to the punter. The offi- Hackbart -------- 5 1 0 6 A visconsia ee ; Z ; ja 

: : . Saya: ¥ ineésOota -___-_~ 
cials in two instances gave the Badgers ae Receiving Caught ae TD Wisconsin Scoring: TD-—Hackbart 2 (1, 
an automatic five yard penalty for illegal Lewis -------------- 1 , 0 plunge; 54, run), PAT—Jon Hobbs 2. 
procedure, declaring that the ball was Ree 4. ee He: Minnesota Scoring: TD —Borstad (3, 

: > i a ee a eee Zs run). 
not in play at the time it was slapped Altmann _-_-_-______ 1 4 4.0 Officials: Referee, Tony Skaver; Umpire, 
from his possession. Hee ----------- a a a Joba Nualon Field Judce, Richer ee 

: EL eee x ell; Head Li , Dwight Wilkey; B: 
The game, while hard-fought and jy ‘Hopis 19S 1Ssi3.2SsSJudge, Mike Mayden,



was piled up by left tackle Danny Lan- third down, another on fourth down, to down situation, that might have called 

phear, left guard Bill Gehler, left end sustain the drive, then handed off to for a punt, brought forth a running 

Dave Kocourek, and linebacker Jon Borstad for the final four yards and the play instead, and the Gophers had pos- 

Hobbs, the Badger’s “ace” all season on score, with just 4:37 left to play in the session with eight minutes to play. 

defense. From this narrow escape, the first half. Borstad’s extra point attempt Such a break was to no avail for the 

Badgers rallied, working their way out was wide, and the Badgers held a 7-6 once golden Gophers, however. Three 

of danger and gradually reasserting ead, one which was to last until only plays gained only two yards, then a de- 

themselves as masters for this day. 5:28 were left in the game. lay of game penalty cost another valua- 

The Badgers dominated the first quar- Third quarter action saw Wisconsin ble five yards, and Kleber punted into 

ter of play to such an extent that Minne- stopped early in the period on a fourth the Wisconsin end zone. 

sota could run off only nine plays, all down running play on Minnesota's 23, Danny Lewis broke over the tight 

by rushing, and on two of them they and the Gophers, taking heart, immedi- side of the Wisconsin line on the first 

fumbled, with the loose ball being ately marched down to Wisconsin's 47, play for 12 yatds, then Jon Hobbs and 

pounced upon by the alert Badgers. where two passes went astray, and Kel- Bob Altmann got a first down on the 

Wisconsin took the opening kickoff, vin Kleber punted out of bounds on 46 in three plays. It was precision run- 

following a clipping penalty, from its Wéisconsin’s 21 yard line. ning, with deadly blocking, and the 

own 24 yard line down to the Minne- Trouble was brewing for the Badgers. Badgers looked to be out of danger. The 

sota nine, where a fourth down pass They gained two yards in three plays, very next play was the clincher, as Hack- 

by Hackbart fell incomplete. The march then Frank Luksik punted out of trou- bart broke over right tackle, cut to his 

carried 67 yards in 14 plays before the ble, so it seemed, with a 40 yard kick, right, away from the Minnesota de- 

Gophers gained possession of the foot- and Minnesota had first down on its 41. fenders, and outsped them to the goal, 

ball with 8:25 left to play in the first On the first play, Cox hit Borstad with 54 yards distant. Jon Hobbs booted the 

quarter. an 18 yard aerial and the ball was on extra point, and it was 14-6. The 

The Gophers punted after five plays, Wisconsin’s 42. Borstad was stopped Badgers had sewed up their third win 

and after three Badger plays, had the cold by Danny Lanphear, then Cox in 35 years at Minneapolis. Only in 

ball back again when left halfback Bob passed long, and Wisconsin's left half 1945 and 1951 had the Badgers won in 

Soltis intercepted Sidney Williams’ for- back Ron Steiner intercepted—no, the Memorial Stadium since winning back 

watd pass on the Minnesota 43. The officials called the Badger for interfer- in 1922 by a 14-0 score. 

Gophers fumbled on the first running ence, and Minnesota has a first down on The Gophers fought back valiantly, 

play, with Tom Peters falling on the the Badgers 10 yard line. though they knew they had to score 

ball for Wisconsin, on Minnesota’s 41. Cox slanted off guard for four yards, twice to win. The Badgers recovered 

The Badgers moved for a first down then handed off to Borstad for three the ensuing onside kickoff, and moved 

on the Gopher 30, then Williams fum- yards. Third and three. Cox slanted to to the Minnesota 30 before the Gophers 

bled two plays later, and Jerry Wallin his right for two yards, and the Gophers _ took over on downs. Quarterback Bobby 

recovered for Minnesota. It was give were a yard away from the lead. It never Cox marshalled his forces for this final 

and take at this juncture, and three was to happen, though, as Cox tried for effort, and passed complete to Schultz 

plays later, quarterback Cox gave the the TD himself, and the Badgers’ left for 11 yards, then ran 22 yards on a 

ball back to the Badgers when right side braced for the supreme effort, keeper play. An incomplete pass, then 

guard Jim Fraser fell on his fumble on hurled him back—short. a 13 yard completion to end Jerry 

the Minnesota 32. From here, the With Sidney Williams at the helm, Friend, and Minnesota was on the Badg- 

Badgers moved for their first score a the Badgers worked the ball out to the ers 24. Cox, in two more keeper plays 

minute and 53 seconds into the second 19 yard line, then a second down for- ran to the seven yard line, but then left 

quarter. ward pass was pilfered by Soltis (that end Dave Kocourek broke through to 

Jon Hobbs pounded for a first down thorn again) and Minnesota had the spill Cox on a pass play, causing him to <a 

on the 21 in two plays, then it was ball on Wisconsin’s 36. fumble. The Badgers, recovering the 

Lewis for five yards, then Jon Hobbs Cox, with plenty of daylight, showed ball, ran out the remaining seconds. 

for two, before a Minnesota offside the crowd how the keeper should be Victory was at hand, and the Badgers’ 

gave Wisconsin a first down on the 9. run, and he ran for six, then 12 yards best season since 1954 was a reality. 

From here, Hackbart tallied in two and a first down on the Badgers’ 18. He Yes, you can believe it—six wins, three 

plays, sweeping left end for eight yards, picked up four more, then the Badgers _ losses, and a share of fourth place in the 

then sneaking the final yard for the braced. A fourth down pass, intended Big Ten. And the pre-season predictions 

score. Jon Hobbs added the point, and for Bob Schultz, was no good, and Wis- of the experts—tenth place, or therea- 

Wisconsin led 7-0. consin took over on its 16. The rain, bouts—seem long forgotten as this fine 

The teams exchanged punts, then the and the slippery ball thwarted the Go- season is concluded. See you next year. 

Gophers put together an 80 yard march _phers’ strategy in trying for a possible : 

in 16 plays to register their lone TD game deciding field goal at this point, Help Fight TB 

of the game. Left half Bob Soltis, along and instead they gambled for six points. SITE 2 PASSES 

with fullback Dick Borstad did the ma- It failed. SS ie: = he 
jority of the running, while quarterback The Badgers, with Jon Hobbs doing om Vee: , re 

Dick Larson did the passing, and well, the brunt of the ball carrying, and with (Guni ST MAG)  Gasenncs 

too. He passed complete three times in Hackbart engineering the drive, went aa 

four tries during the march, once on down to Minnesota’s 45, where a fourth Buy Christmas Seals
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(Jon sistent gainer 2===|iae istent gainer ===|ie 
What makes a consistent gainer? In football, determination to excel and _—S vy 
ability to back it up. It’s equally true in the heating field . . . the same es | 
reasons that Mueller Climatrol has been consistently gaining in favor a. 

Whatever your comfort requirements, you'll find the exact unit for 2  . =—srm—hVTvl 

your home in America’s most complete line of heating and cooling equip- oo 
ment for home or business. Your Mueller Climatrol dealer can help you _ ee - 
— by making a free heating survey and arranging credit terms. eee 

.++Glimate control for healthful living : i 
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